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IS THERE A CONNECTION BETWEEN THE NEWSPAPER AND YOUR MONEY?
You bet! The paper lets you know all the news events that affect the
economy of the U.S. and the world. You’ll get the big picture on the
front page. And you’ll find all the financial details—from stock prices to

current rates on CDs to corporate fraud—in the financial
and business sections. To keep your money safe and
make it grow, you need to be informed. The newspaper is where you’ll
get the necessary edge.
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Funding Your Future
Some teenagers know a lot about money, from how to make it—to how to make it grow. Check out these teen

entrepreneurs:

■ Chauncey Holloman, 18, of Mabelville,Ark., founded Harlem Lyrics Enterprises, Inc., a

greeting card and merchandising business two years ago.The company’s products are sold in

two national chains and in shops across the United States.“When my best friend turned 16, I

wanted to get her a really special card,” says Chauncey.“But I didn’t see any in the store that

said what a teen would say to another teen. So I had an idea for

making my own line of cards geared to the hip-hop

generation.”

■ David Ruzicka, 17, was only 13 when he started Gryffon

Productions, a haunted attraction company, in 

the basement of his home in Cary, N.C. David attends trade shows to learn how you can make a

room smell like dirt, burning flesh and even rhinoceros.

■ Elizabeth Machlitt, 18, of Moorpark, Calif., started a custom drum company in her garage. Drummer Jonathan Kelly

from the band A Change of Pace recently endorsed the company. For more on teen entrepreneurs, see

www.entrepreneur.com.

Other teens got rich through investing.

■ By the time he was 17, David Leung had turned $50,000 in savings (from jobs and gifts) into

$450,000. Now he helps other young people learn about investing.

■ Michael Stahl (author of Early to Rise: A Young Adult’s Guide to Investing—Financial Decisions

That Can Shape Your Life) first invested in the fourth grade. Since he loved video games, he

bought Atari stock. He soon quadrupled his money. Although investments seldom grow that

quickly, Michael believes that responsible investing can change your life.

Most teens—like most adults—don’t know nearly that much

about money.A recent study found that the top income

source for teens was parental handouts, followed by gifts, part-time jobs and odd jobs.

About 11% of teens have a credit card, and 10% have access to their parents’ card. Yet

another study showed that high school seniors don’t have very much financial know-

how. On a basic test of financial literacy, they answered only half the questions

correctly.That’s too bad, because knowing how to manage money can radically

improve your life.The right skills can help you save money, make it grow and meet

your goals.Want to save for a car? Grow your money for college? Turn the page to start

learning how.

3Money Matters

Chauncey Holloman writes all the text for her line
of greeting cards, which are now sold at stores like
Walgreens and Kroger.

David Ruzicka and one of his creations.
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Michael Stahl wrote his book on 
investing, “Early to Rise,” during 
his senior year in high school.

Funding Your Future



You’ll Wonder Where Your
Paycheck Went

4 Money Matters

P aychecks aren’t always what they seem. Take 16-year-old
Justin. In the first week of January, 2006, Justin got a great

after-school job at the Xtremely Radical Skateboard Shop. He
worked there 20 hours a week at $7 an hour. Justin figured that
he’d be getting $7 x 20—or $140—per week. That would be
plenty to pay his expenses. He could buy gas and insurance for
his cool new motorcycle. He’d even have a little left over to
take his girlfriend, Britney, to the movies.

Wrong! Justin didn’t know that taxes would be withheld from
(or taken out of) his paycheck. The first check was a shock.

How much did Justin get for a week’s work? To find out, figure
what Justin would gross during a whole year. (The gross is how
much you earn before any taxes or other items are taken out.)
To figure his annual gross income, multiply his weekly gross
earnings by the number of weeks a year he works. In Justin’s
case, that’s 50 weeks. So:

$140 (weekly gross pay) x 50 = $7000 annual gross.

Here’s how the federal government taxed that money. In 2005,
every taxpayer like Justin was entitled to a standard deduction
of $4850 from gross income. (Tax deductions are items, such as
state and local taxes, that the federal government does not tax.
In 2004, single taxpayers could add them all up or take a
standard deduction of $4850. The standard deduction goes up a
little each year, to make up for inflation.) So Justin’s taxable
income was:

$7000–$4850 = $2150 annual taxable income.

Justin couldn’t take the personal exemption of $3100 that the
government allowed each person on a tax return. Why? He was
included on his parents’ return.

What percentage
of Justin’s taxable income did the federal government take in
income tax? Check out the tax chart for single taxpayers below.
(Rates vary for married taxpayers and heads of households.)

Justin was in the 10% bracket. So the federal government took:

$2150 taxable income x .10 or $215.00 in income tax each year.

But the taxes didn’t stop there! The federal government also
took out Social Security taxes (to pay Social Security benefits
after Justin retires) and Medicare taxes (to pay for health care
benefits after Justin’s retirement). These taxes were 7.65%.
And that wasn’t 7.65% of taxable income. It was 7.65% of
gross income! So Justin paid:

$7000 x .0765 or $535.50 in Social Security and Medicare taxes. 

And there was more bad news. Most states have income tax as
well. In some, it can be as high as 9% of taxable income. Justin
lived in Rhode Island, where the state tax was 25% of the
federal tax. So Justin paid state tax of:

$215 federal tax x .25 or $53.75. 

So Justin’s annual income was $7000.00 minus $215 federal
income tax minus $535.50 Social Security and Medicare tax
minus $53.75 state income tax: $6195.75.

Instead of $140 a week, his weekly take-home pay was
$6195.75 divided by 50 weeks. His net pay (after taxes) was
$123.92.

For current tax rates, standard deductions and personal
exemptions, visit http://finance.yahoo.com/taxes. For state rates,
visit www.taxadmin.org/fta/rate/ind_inc.html.

$0 to $7150 10%

$7151 to $29,050 15%

$29,051 to $70,350 25%

$70,351 to $146,750 28%

$146,751 to $319,010 33%

$319,101 or more 35%

Taxable Income Tax Rate Taxable Income Tax Rate

(This is a graduated income tax. People who earn more pay a higher percentage of their income in taxes.)

You’ll Wonder Where Your
Paycheck Went

WEEK OF JANUARY 3, 2005

WEEKLY GROSS  $  140.00
PAID YEAR-TO-DATE $  140.00

DEDUCTION
FEDERAL:  $      4.30
FICA:   $    10.71
STATE:   $      1.08

NET:   $  123.92
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4. Calculate 7.65% of your annual

taxable income to figure out your annual

Social Security and Medicare taxes. 

5. Is there a state income tax in your state?

Figure out how much state taxes would take out

of your taxable income.

6.  Add up all the taxes. 

Subtract them from your annual gross income. 

Divide this amount by 50 to determine your net

weekly take-home pay. 
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TTackle Your Taxes
What would a part-time job pay you? And how

much would you have left each week after all the

taxes were taken out?  

1. To find out, look through the help-wanted ads in

your newspaper. Find a part-time job that you

seem qualified for. What is the job? 

How much does it pay per hour? 

How many hours a week would you probably work? 

How much would you gross each week? 

If you worked 50 weeks a year, what would be

your annual gross? 

2. Deduct this year’s standard deduction from

your annual gross to figure your federal taxable

income. 

3. What is the tax bracket for your annual gross

(see chart at left)? 

Figure out how much your federal taxes would be. 

Money Matters



Go For Your Goals!
Solange, 16, worked with Justin at the Xtremely Radical Skateboard Shop. She netted a bit more than he did each week because

she had worked at the store longer. Her net weekly pay after taxes was $130. Solange’s money just seemed to disappear each
week. She wasn’t really sure what she spent it all on.

Solange was a good cartoonist.At the start of the school
year, a teacher took her aside to tell her about a scholarship
she could win to the local art school.The problem was that
the school was 10 miles outside of town, and there was no
public transportation. If Solange went there after she
graduated from high school, she would need a car. Solange
suddenly had a long-term goal: buying a car.That car would
take her to a great future.

But how could she pay for it? She spent almost every cent
she earned, and she really couldn’t earn any more. So she
decided to analyze her situation. First, she knew she had
limited resources—$130 a week.Where was that money
going now? To find out, Solange started keeping a money
diary. In one week, she found her spending went like this:

Food with friends at Happy Burger $25Movies
$21Bus fare 
$10CDs
$23Snacks from vending machines $10Art supplies
$10Clothes
$31

$130

▲

In a notebook,
keep track of
every cent you
spend for a
week. At the
end of the week,
divide the
spending into
categories and
add it all up.
Where is your
money going?
Write it down
here:

▲

Category Amount

Week of _____________________

Money Matters6

Go For Your Goals!
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TPut the Wheels in Motion
1. Imagine that you want to buy your own transportation. Look through the classified 

section for ads for used cars and motorcycles. Pick out one that you would like to have.

What did you choose and how much does it cost? ______________________________________

2. If you saved $50 a week like Solange, how long would it take you to pay for it?

3. If you had a long-term goal of saving the money in 100 weeks time, how much would 

you have to save each week? 

4. Once you owned the car or motorcycle, what additional expenses 

would you have each month? 

Solange looked through the classifieds to see how much a used
car would cost. She found out that the type she wanted went for
around $3500.As soon as she bought the car, she would have to
buy car insurance.That would cost another $1000. So, her initial
expenditure would be $4500. She had two working years (or 100
weeks) to save the money. Out of her $130 a week, she would
have to save $45 ($4500 divided by 100 weeks equals $45 a week).

Then Solange realized she would have to save even more
because she also had a short-term financial goal (a goal of less
than one year). She wanted to buy a great dress for the junior
prom. She figured she would spend about $160 on the dress, and
she had eight months to save the money.That meant saving an
extra $20 a month, or $5 a week.Altogether, she would have to

save $50 a week.

Solange needed to prioritize.With her
limited resources, she could not buy
everything she wanted and still save for
the car and the dress. She would pay
herself first by putting $50 into a savings
account each week as soon as she got her

paycheck. Otherwise, she knew she might slip up on her savings.
That left $80 to spend on everything else.To prioritize, she had
to decide between her wants and her needs (spending that was
absolutely essential). She decided that her art supplies, her
clothes and her bus fare were essential—although perhaps she
could cut back a little bit.After all, she wanted to be able to
spend some money hanging out with her friends at the burger
place, seeing movies and listening to CDs. She wasn’t quite sure
how she could manage it all. Still, she knew that giving up some
things she liked was the opportunity cost to get what she really
needed. (For what she did next, see pp. 8-9.)

■ For definitions of some of the italicized words on these and
subsequent pages, visit www.pbs.org/inthemix/shows
/dictionary_money.html.

Set Out To Save Expenditures
Essential Non-essential
Art supplies Eating out with friends

Bus fare Movies
Clothes CDs

Vending-machine snacks
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Bank on a Budget

8

Bank on a Budget
Solange knew that to cut her

spending from $130 a week to
$80 a week, she would need a
budget. Since art supplies, clothes
and bus fare were priorities, she
would cut back the least on those.
The new budget she made looked
like this:

Solange decided to stop buying
food from the machines at
school. It was just a habit, not 
a priority. Instead she would
bring food from home. Instead
of buying CDs, she would tape
or download the music she
liked.Then she cut the amount
she spent at Happy Burger,
on movies and on clothes. She
could rent more videos and
invite her friends over to watch
them. She could buy more of
her clothes on sale.

Your Budget
Look back on your own
money diary in the last
chapter. How much did
you spend that week?

_________________________________________________ 
Imagine that you had to cut your spending by a
third. How much would that be?
_________________________________________________ 
How much money would you be able to spend in
your new budget each week?
_________________________________________________

How would you set up your new budget? What
spending would be a priority? What non-essential

▲

Old NewFood with friends at Happy Burger $25 $15Movies
$21 $14Bus fare 
$10 $10CDs
$23 $ 6Snacks from vending machines $10 $ 0Art supplies
$10 $10Clothes
$31 $25

$130 $80

things would you give up or cut back on? Using
Solange’s budget as a model, write down how you
would change your spending to meet a savings goal. 

Money Matters
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Ad Madness!
To make sure you understand newspaper sale ads,

try deciphering the one below.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!
COME ON IN TO BOYD’S FOR 
A FREE* PAIR OF JEANS

*Free pair of jeans with the purchase of another pair of
the same or higher price. Limit: One to a customer

FREE PIZZA! 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

Wednesday, Dec. 21, 11 p.m. to 12 a.m. only

NETBOY PARKAS
Regularly $99
Now $69.99!

with this coupon only

SWEATSHIRTS—
YOUR FAVORITE TEAM LOGOS
Regularly $25.99—Now $14.99!

with this coupon only
Sizes L, XL and XXL only

Boyd’s Department Store
All items at 123 Main Street location only.

Subject to availability. No rainchecks.
December 20-23, 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. only

S A V E !

S A V E !  S A V E !  S A V E !

1. You see this ad in your local newspaper on Dec. 18. To be
sure that Boyd’s doesn’t run out of NetBoy parkas on sale in your
size, you want to rush to the store immediately. Your best friend
says that would be a big mistake. Why?

2. Your parents won’t allow you to go shopping at midnight. Does
this mean you’ll miss Boyd’s best prices? Why or why not?

3. How can you get a free pair of jeans? How many free pairs
can you get?

4. At the sale, you try to buy a NetBoy parka for $69.99. But
the cashier says you’re missing an important piece of paper.
What is it?

5. Boyd’s has four locations. You go to the Big Mall branch, but
nothing is on sale there. Why? 

6. You’re looking for a small sweatshirt for your baby brother’s
birthday. Can you get a good deal at Boyd’s? Why or why not?

7. You skip dinner on the first night of the sale. After all, you can
load up on free pizza. Right? 

EXTRA CREDIT: Find an advertisement in the newspaper. Make
up a quiz based on the ad. Then exchange your ad and quiz with
a classmate. Can you answer his or her questions? Can your
classmate answer yours?

Savings Tricks
Your newspaper can help you implement your
plan.While you cut back your spending, you

also want to make the most of the money you do
spend.The newspaper can help.The display ads will

tell you about sales on things that you want to buy.The
classified ads can help you find used items that are cheaper than
new ones.You’ll also find coupons that are good for store
discounts. Look through your newspaper now to see if you can
find these ads and coupons.

You’ll also want to consider the cost/benefit ratio of things you
buy. For example, Brand B may be cheaper than Brand A. If
Brand B is just as good as Brand A, you should buy it. If Brand
A has more or better features (the benefit), you need to consider
how much more you are willing to pay for them (the cost).

Sometimes things may cost more or less depending on supply
and demand. For example, after Sept. 11,American flags were
so popular that the supply went down. Since the supply was low,
and the demand was high, prices went up. Sometimes it pays to
wait to buy things until the supply is greater, or the demand is less.

■ For more on budgeting, see
http://moneycentral.msn.com/smartbuy/home.asp.
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Low supply,
high demand,
higher prices

Large supply, 
low demand, 
lower prices



Cash or Credit?
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Justin and Solange were both too young to get their own
credit cards.To get one, you have to be 18. But, even if they

had been old enough, they never would have considered it.
Why? They both knew what had happened to Justin’s older
sister, Jewel...

When Jewel started college, she got a credit card. She knew all
the advantages. She could carry the credit card instead of cash.
It would be great in an emergency—say, if she ran out of gas
and didn’t have money with her. If she wanted to buy something
expensive, she could do it without waiting.Then she could just
make the easy monthly payments. If she handled it well, she
would be building a solid credit history.That would help her in
the future if she wanted to buy a house or a car on credit.

Jewel felt powerful when she walked through the stores. She
bought some great clothes. She even got a TV and a DVD
player for her dorm room. Still, she was shocked when she got
her first bill: $2000! Somehow using the credit card hadn’t
seemed like spending real money. Still, the minimum monthly
payment wasn’t so bad. Jewel sent in the $50 and figured she
would gradually pay off the bill. But after months, her balance
due barely budged. She couldn’t figure it out.Then a math

major friend pointed out that the interest
rate was about 18%.At $50 a month, it
would take 18 years and about $2600 in
interest to pay off her bill.That was $4600 to pay for $2000
worth of stuff! Jewel had about $500 in her bank account.

When Jewel told her parents, they cut up her credit card and
paid her bill. If she had missed payments, her credit rating
would have been ruined. No one would have wanted to give
her a loan in the future. Jewel’s parents made her pay them
back with the money she earned at her summer job. She didn’t

do anything fun that
summer. Everything
she earned went to
her parents. Jewel
wished that she had
signed up for a credit
card with a lower
credit limit. If it had
been $500, she
wouldn’t have gotten
into so much trouble.

Money Matters

Credit Card Tips 
When you’re ready for a credit card, shop around. Jewel had

taken the first credit card offer she got in the mail, one with

high credit costs. Look for a credit card with a low annual

percentage rate—the interest you must pay on an

outstanding balance.Also check the length of the grace

period, the interest-free time between buying something and

the billing date.Ask about annual fees, late payment fees and

cash-advance fees.They add up 

quickly. Don’t use credit cards for cash

advances because the interest is steep.

Always pay off the total balance due so 

you can avoid interest charges. If you lose

your card, report it immediately. Never 

loan your card to a friend.

What do you think are the advantages and disadvantages of
having a credit card?

Advantages Disadvantages

■ For more on credit cards, see www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/credit/choose.shtm, www.bankrate.com 
and http://www.pbs.org/inthemix/shows/creditcard101.html.

Cash or Credit?

Investigate the credit
costs:

■ annual percentage
rate

■ grace period
■ annual fees
■ late payment fees
■ cash-advance fees
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Bank on It
1. What deals do the banks in your area
offer? Look through the paper and find
any ads for banks. Do any offer free
checking or free checks? _____________
If so, which banks? 

Is a minimum balance required? 

If so, what is it? 

Do any offer other incentives for you to do your 
banking with them? _______________If so, what are they? 

2. It is illegal for credit card companies to offer credit
cards to people under 18. Do you think students 
under 18 should be allowed to have their own credit
cards? Should credit card companies be allowed to
market to them? Why or why not? Write a letter to the
editor about this and send it to your local paper.
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It’s in the Bank
Jewel was smarter when she opened her first bank
account. She shopped around. First, she looked for
a checking account that offered free checking.
Some banks charge you for every check you write.
Others let you write checks for free. Jewel even
found an account where the checks themselves
were free. While her friends were paying $20 for
100 checks, plus 15 cents for each one they
wrote, Jewel was getting them for free. What’s
more, she made sure that her bank had lots of
ATMs in her area, so that she wouldn’t have to pay
a surcharge to use other banks’ cash machines.

Jewel’s bank offered her free checking and free
checks as long as she kept a minimum balance of
$500. If the amount in her account went below that,
she had to pay the same fees as her friends did. Her
bank had other charges that were fairly high. For
example, if she bounced a check (or wrote a check
for an amount greater than what she actually had in
her account), she’d have to pay $25. Other fees,
such as those for wiring money, were high too. But 
Jewel knew she’d probably never need those services. 
She also opened a savings account with a good interest 
rate at the same bank. She linked her checking account
to her savings account so that she’d have cash
reserves if her checking got accidentally overdrawn.

■ For more banking basics, visit www.consumer-action.org
/English/library/banking/1993_BankingBasics/index.php or
http://ecedweb.unomaha.edu/ve/library/BASC.PDF.
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When choosing a bank,
consider these factors:

■ costs of checking
& checks

■ ATM convenience 
■ opportunity to link

accounts
■ minimum balances
■ banking fees/

surcharges
■ incentives

Money Matters



The Dollar Tree:
Growing Money
Ricky, 16, was saving for his future. He put every cent he

earned at part-time jobs into his checking account. For his
birthday, he asked for cash and stashed that away too.After saving
for a few years, he had about $10,000. He was surprised when he
found out that his friend Carlos had much more money than he
did—even though Carlos went to movies and concerts a lot.“I
don’t just save,” Carlos told him.“I invest.”

Ricky had been very conservative with his money. In his checking
account, his cash earned nothing at all. Carlos had been very
aggressive. He had invested in
risky tech stocks. For a while,
that had worked well.At the
time he told Ricky about his
investments, his money had
tripled. But he did not sell his
stocks.Then the economy
soured, and Carlos saw his
stocks fall quickly. Soon, he
had only half as much money—
on paper—as Ricky did.

Ricky had been too cautious.Since he took no risks,his principal (the
amount he put away) did not grow.The upside was that his money
was totally safe. But Ricky still lost something.While his money
wasn’t earning interest, inflation had increased prices. So Ricky’s
savings were worth less than at the time he had deposited them.

Carlos had taken big risks and won big rewards. But risk is just
that—risk.You can lose all or part of your principal, and Carlos
finally did. Ricky was at one end of the risk spectrum, and Carlos
was at the other. However, there are many ways of saving and
investing that fall in-between.

Safe Bets: Money Market, CDs and Bonds
If Ricky had kept his money in a savings or money market account,
he would have had the same safety he did in his checking account.

Plus, he would have earned a little interest.
At 3% or so, his savings might have kept
up with inflation. Ricky found out that a
CD (Certificate of Deposit) was also good
for a conservative investor.A CD earns
more than a savings account—often
around 5%.The catch is that you have to
keep your money in the CD for a specified
period, ranging from several months to a

few years.The longer
the time period, the
higher the interest rate.The risk here, Ricky learned, is that when
you lock into a particular rate, you miss the opportunity to invest at
a higher one if rates rise.

Bonds are next on the risk/reward spectrum.When you buy a
bond, you essentially loan your money to the government or to a
corporation for a specific time. Bonds range from short-term (as
short as a year or two) to long-term (up to 40 years). In return for

this loan, the borrower pays
you interest.When the bond
becomes due, you get your
principal back as well.The
safety of your principal
depends on whom you’re
loaning money to. Bond-
rating agencies provide their
opinion of how safe the
investment is. Riskier bonds

pay higher interest.The price of bonds can rise and fall, so you can
make or lose money if you sell them before they come due.

Taking a Chance on Stocks
Carlos was not interested in savings accounts, CDs or bonds. He
didn’t care about safety; he wanted a chance to win big.That’s why
he had chosen speculative stocks—buying shares of ownership in
several tech companies. However, not all stocks are equally risky.
Carlos could have invested in more conservative companies—
grocery store chains, for example—cutting his risk, while also
decreasing the chances of a big score.

After licking his wounds, Carlos found another way to lower his
risk while investing in stocks: diversification.A diversified investor
makes many types of investments, creating a portfolio that may
include bonds, real estate investments, stocks of several different
types of companies or even gold.After his big losses, Carlos
couldn’t afford to invest in so many different things. So he bought
shares of a mutual fund that included bonds and stock shares of
many different types of companies.An index fund is a type of
mutual fund that mimics the performance of a particular stock
market index. For example, the Standard and Poor’s 500 includes
500 blue chip stocks (well-known, well-financed, brand-name
stocks, such as Coca-Cola) from all sectors of the economy.The
performance of this index gives a good idea of what is happening
in the market as a whole.

Money Matters12

Average historical rate of returns

Savings Account CD Bond Mutual Fund Stock Mutual Fund

3% 6% 7% 9%

Rule of 72: A return is the amount of money you earn each year on
an initial investment. Divide 72 by your annual rate of return. That’s
how long it will take your money to double. For example, if you earn
9% each year, it will take 8 years for your money to double.

The Dollar Tree:
Growing Money
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A Matter of Interest
Although savings accounts and CDs have historically earned interest at the rates in the chart,
current rates may be much lower. Check the business section of your paper for current rates
(usually published on Sundays). 

1. What is the current average yield on a 2-year treasury bond?

A 10-year treasury bond?

What is the current average rate for a 6-month CD?

A 1-year CD?_____________________________ A 5-year CD?

2. How did stocks do this week? What percentage did the S&P 500 go up or down this week?

So far this year?

How much did the Dow Jones Industrial Average go up or down this week?

This year? _________________How much did the tech-heavy Nasdaq go up or down this week?

So far this year?

3. Overall, how many stocks on the New York Stock Exchange went up this week? 

How many went down? 

How many stocks on the Nasdaq went up (advanced) this week?

How many went down (declined)?

■ For more on the basics of investing, visit www.bankrate.com or http://www.smartmoney.com/university.

Money Matters

You can find tables and charts that measure the performance of
various investments in the business section of your newspaper.
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Sticking with 
Stocks
As Carlos found out, the economy’s ups and downs made recent

years a roller-coaster ride for stock market investors. Big losses
followed big gains. When Carlos first invested, he—like others during
the tech boom—didn’t pay much attention to the fundamentals of
companies he bought. Often he just relied on a “hot tip” from a
friend. He didn’t investigate the company’s price-earnings ratio (a
stock’s price divided by its earnings in the last four quarters—or
estimates of future earnings). He didn’t look into the company’s
competition or its realistic long-term potential.

Carlos decided to stick with stocks. But now he’s very careful about what he buys. After all, when people buy shares of stock,
they’re investing in a company’s potential growth. If a company performs well, the value of its stock will probably go up. If the
company does poorly, its stock price will probably fall. Investors will lose money. However, stocks often go up and down with the
market as a whole. When people are optimistic about the economy in general, the market tends to go up. When they are
pessimistic, it tends to go down. Still, over time, the stock market has outperformed other investments.

Another important consideration in investing is your time frame. If you have
to sell your stocks in a year or two to go to college, for example, it is

probably better to choose less risky investments. After all, if the stock
market is down in two years, you might have to sell anyway. If you

can hold your stocks for a long time, you have a better chance of
making money. Why? You can sell when you choose.

14 Money Matters
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Play the Market
Are you ready to try out the stock market? First, study the stock tables in the business section of
your paper. In the listings of businesses that trade on the different stock exchanges (the New York
Stock Exchange, American Stock Exchange and the Nasdaq) try to find the names of companies
whose products you use, such as computer or car makers, food companies and others. Then imagine
you have $50,000 to invest, and buy $10,000 worth of stock in each of five companies. Based on each
stock’s listed value (“opening value”), calculate how many shares you could buy with $10,000. Then, each
day for two weeks, track the rise or fall of each of your stocks. How much do you gain or lose?

WEEK 1
Symbol Day 1 price Number of Day 2 price Day 3 price Day 4 price Day 5 price Total value Gain (or loss)

Company Shares at end of wk. 1 during wk. 1

(sample)  General Motors GM 50.00 200 51.05 52.25 49.75 51.75 $10,350.00 $350.00

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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WEEK 2
Day 6 price Day 7 price Day 8 price Day 9 price Day 10 price Total Value Gain (or loss) Gain (or loss)

Company at end of wk. 2 during wk. 2 from purchase

(sample)  General Motors 48.50 49.50 50.75 52.05 49.50 $9,900.00 (-$450.00) (-$100.00)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. Which company performed best?________________________ Which performed worst?_________________________

2. How much was your $50,000 investment worth at the end of two weeks?________________________________

3. The stock market often rises or falls based on national or world news events. Did you see any news 
articles that might explain why your stocks rose or fell? 

4. How did your stocks do in comparison 
with the S&P 500? The Nasdaq? The 
Dow? The small company stocks in the 
Russell 2000? Compare your percentage 
gain or loss each week with the gain or 
loss in these indexes.

5. Based on your two-week experience, do you think it would be a good idea to invest your own money in
stocks right now? Why or why not? _________________________________________________________________________

■ For more on investing in the stock market, visit www.fool.com or www.teenanalyst.com/investing.

My gain (or loss) S&P 500 Nasdaq Dow Russell 2000

WEEK 1

WEEK 2
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Resources

Check out your newspaper every day. You’ll find lots of information
that will help you fuel your financial future. The front page brings
you the big picture—everything from changes in your tax rates to
world developments that affect our whole economy. The business
section contains even more useful information. Learn about
local, national and world businesses you can invest in.
Check the prices of stocks, bonds and mutual funds. Find
out what interest rates you can get on money market
accounts, CDs and treasury bonds. You also can check
the classifieds for money-saving deals on used cars and
other great stuff. Clip coupons and find out about sales at
your favorite stores. It’s all there for you in the newspaper.

PARADE magazine also covers important financial issues
that affect us all. Among other features, you’ll find investment
columns from noted financial guru Lynn Brenner as well as
the popular annual What People Earn issue. 

This space for sponsor’s name.

Financial Wrap-Up

Careers in Banking and Finance (Rosen
Publishing Group, 2001 Revised ed.) by
Patricia Haddock

The College Majors Handbook: The Actual
Jobs, Earnings, and Trends for Graduates of
60 College Majors (Jist Works, 2004) by
Paul Harrington

Complete Idiot’s Guide to Money for Teens
(Tandem Publishing, 2001) by Susan Shelly

Early to Rise: A Young Adult’s Guide to
Investing —Financial Decisions That Can
Shape Your Life (Silver Lake, 2005) by
Michael Stahl

Easy Credit (21st Century Books, 2000) by
Ann E. Weiss

Economics Explained: Everything You
Need to Know About How the Economy
Works and Where It’s Going (Touchstone,
1998) by Robert Heilbroner and Lester
Thurow

Street Wise:A Guide for Teen Investors
(Bloomberg Press, 2000) by Janet Bamford

The Kid’s Guide to Money (Scholastic,
1996) by Steve Otfinoski

The Motley Fool Investment Guide for
Teens (Fireside, 2002) by David Gardner

The New Totally Awesome Money Book
for Kids (Newmarket, 2007) by Adriane
Berg 

Wall Street Wizard: Sound Ideas from a
Savvy Teen Investor (Simon & Schuster,
2000) by Jay Liebowitz

Young Person’s Occupational Outlook
Handbook (Jist Works, 2001) by Sherri
Emmons

Books
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Learn 12 basic financial principles that will help you keep—and grow—your
money at www.jumpstart.org/principles.cfm.

Check out the economic outlook for different occupations at www.bls.gov/oco.

Learn about teen jobs from the Department of Labor at
youth2work.gov/index.htm.

Compare credit cards at www.bankrate.com. Learn more about them at
www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/credit/choose.shtm.

Soak up financial savvy at www.teenanalyst.com and
www.pbs.org/inthemix/shows/show_money.html.

Test your financial literacy at www.ncee.net/cel/test/index.php.

Visit the U.S. Small Business Administration’s new Web site for teen
entrepreneurs at www.sba.gov/teens.

Web Sites
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